I WANT TO WATCH A FILM OR A DOCUMENTARY

ACCESS, LOAN, AND VIEWING CONDITIONS

VOD

The Video on Demand (VOD) service is restricted to Sciences Po students (excluding continuing education) and faculty. More than 3,000 programmes (fiction and documentaries) are available on the Sciences Po Library Digital Media website. New programmes are added every week. Please note: a weekly viewing limit applies. Registration is required for remote access (form to be filled in on site).

Please refer to the user guide.

CDs / DVDs

CDs and DVDs (about 800 titles) are available for direct access in the room on the lower ground floor (30 rue Saint-Guillaume) and in the closed stacks.
All users can borrow two CDs and two DVDs at once, except temporary users (those registered for one week) who can’t borrow direct access DVDs. Requests can also be made for the faculty delivery service and regional campus loan service.
These items can only be borrowed at the loan desk (ground floor of 27, rue Saint-Guillaume) for use at home (or on site, although headphones are not provided). The cases are unlocked when you borrow the items.

Sciences Po Library Website “Consultation / Loans” page

Search, electronic resources and catalogue + DVD

- On the Electronic Resources page you will find the Arte Médiathèque numérique (Digital Media Library) service. You can access a whole host of films and documentaries, on site or remotely. This service is restricted to students (excluding continuing education) and
faculty. The registration form is available on the home page.

- Are you having trouble registering or logging in to your VOD account? Check this page (FR) for solutions.

- To search for films on DVD, use the library catalogue. How to use the catalogue.

- On this page, you will find all the details about viewing and borrowing DVDs from the library.